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Engineering workers fight
For new minimum wage
Against destruction of job~
AFTER three Mondays of
strikes, the confidence of
the Engineering Employers
Federation (EEF) representing over 6, 000 engineering
firms, has been badly shaken.
Before the strikes, the

industrial columns of the
press were full of headlines
like "Engineers split over
one-day strike call" and
"Limited support forcast for
engineers strike today. " The
EEF was quire convinced
that only a few would come
our and even after the first
day's strike it made the
comment that the strike was
"widely but reluctantly"
supported .

Union discipline
Maybe the reluctance of
2 million engineering workers
to accept £10 instead of £20
forced the industrial news
columnists to change their
headlines to "Backing for
engineering strike above
expectation. "

The effecri veness of the
one day strikes and the overtime ban is not disputed now.
Indeed it has made its way
into company annual reports.
The chairman of ERF, one
of Britain's heavy lorry
producers, told the annual
meetintl that the strike was
costing the company 20 per
cent of production, and was
endangering its share of the
market
So far over 160 employers
in the EEF have agreed to pay
the claim in full to keep their
factories open. Indeed the
EEF has had to threaten
expulsion of the members.
The discipline and determination of engineers in

pressing their claim, first
made policy in May !978, is
an example of the strength of
trade uniOns in Britain and

makes a mockery of those
who insist that trade

unio.n~

do not represent the members
and are run by a corrupt

"ari s tocracy",
The negotiations on this
claim began in the now far off days of the 5 per cen t
rule and continued into the
present c li mate of governm ent destruction .

The engineers will now
increase the pressure on t he
employers by striking for 2
days a week. How much
JoQger will the EEF be able
to say it "will not be intimidated by action."?
At the beginning of the
year the EEF considered the
claim for £80 minimum as
"outrageous" and offered
£5. Now they say they have
offered £10 and are not to be
intimidated to pay the full
£20. The outrage of skilled
workers, whose skill is
under attack with the destruction of industry, is something the EEF cannot make
disappear with bluff.

Britain's future
·1 he demand for payment
for skill is as much a parr of
preserving skill and saving
industry from destruction as
the fight for the right to work.
Skilled workers rightly
consider themselves to be
the backbone of Brita in and
the capitalists headlong
rush to destroy the British
working class is aimed
particularly at them. The
Capitalists know something
about the strength of organised workers and ap, out ro
destroy the places where
they work.
The task of the labour
movement in Britain is to

preserve all that has been
won in 200 years of class
struggle. That means facing
up not only to demanding due
payment from capitalism but
making capitalism redundant
and running our own country
oursefves. Certainly no-one
who baulks from a wages
fight is going to fight for
anything better.

Shotton steelworkers have bee n fighting attempts to close their steelworks since 1975.
Photo: Andrew W!ard(Report)

British Steel Corporation plan attacked
10,000 workers fight Shotton steel closure
SHOTTON, like Corby is built
total capacity of our steel
around steel. Again like Corby, industry is some 32 - 36
it shares the common threat of million tons per year.
BSC
the British Steel Corporation's wants this reduced to IS milaxe. The workers' action com- lion tons, in line with the
mittee at Shotton reckons 8000 dictate of the EEC quota sysjobs are at stake if the finishing tem. However, last year,
end is included. This figure does output was 19m tons and BSC
nor take into account any effect equate this to a £305m loss.
on service workers, suppliers So rather than increase outand on the retail trade that
put towards the capacity
would spring from the impoyer- figure they plan to reduce it
ished town Shotton would become-- no doubt a further loss,
without steel. In all , a further
and a further reduction will
follow on their logic. Such
4000 jobs are estimated to be
indirectly affected.
logic is sense if the aim is to
In an interview with the
destroy an industry, which is
AUEW convenor at the works,
precisely what they want.
contradictions of BSC's reFrom the point of view of our
organisation plans were revclass interests it is, of
ealed. For instance, BSC
course, absurdly illogical.
say that there is an overTo achieve their. plan,
capacity of steel in the world
BSC propose to close Corby
as well as in the U. K. The
and Shqtton and to "rationalise" Llanwern and Port Talbot.
Redcar and Ravenscraig are
to expand production while a
smaller operation in Motherwell is written off, with some
Trades Union Congress
390 jobs ar stake.
Against such wanton dest1979
ruction workers have other
Historic Notes-The TUC
ideas, but the fight to save
Shotton and defeat the BSC' s

Next Issue

anti-national plan will only
succeed if the gilded lily is
seen for what it is -- an
employer's destruction tool.
The attractive flower soon
withers. Talk of 2 years
pay as a buy off for closure
shows how scared BSC
is of the workers' strength.
Plans to fight the Shotton
closure are being laid local!;
and an estimated !0, 000
workers converged on London
on Thursday August 9th seeking support via the T. U. C.
Steel Industry Consultative
Committee for a nationa~
fight. All unions in the
industry are represented on
this committee.

By declaring war on steel,
the bosses are attacking us
all. Their designs for our
future are r.akedly exposed by
each closure, whatever the
industry. As we have said
manv times in THE WORKER
never before has the unity of
our class been so imperative
-- our task is to co-ordinate
individual holding operations
such as this into the ultimate
battle to destroy our bosses,
and their destructive system.
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Workers fight
capitalism,
East and West

[Hisforit Noft~ Part 3 Class wars 1549 (TiiiiWaaliJ

though they never surrendered,
PEASANTS of the South West,
a thousand were killed in hand to
with other workmen and sympahand fighting over two days.
thetic gentlemen, had formed
Others managed to retrieve artilan army in defence of their lands
IN MRS THATCHER'S favourite
lery, morale and energy and
and ltves. They laid seige to
"communist'' country, Yugoslavia,
they escaped with them to other
Exeter, a crucial supply and
an increasing number of workers
parts of the South West ready for
political centre for the area,
are striking against the oppresthe next confrontation.
controlling most of the sw·rounsive system of capiritlist selfOn August G 1549 Exeter was
ding villages . The government's
administration.
relieved and the governrnent
troops were sent to destroy them.
In Croatia, one of the republics
forces occupied it as a base from
Their first major battle took
of Yugoslavia, over a seven
which to begin their political
place at Fenny Bridges where
month period to May 1979 7880
reconstruction of the ar e a. Their
the longbows and bravery of the
workers took part in 22 strikes.
first priot·ity was to get rid of
Cornishmen proved useful allies
Yugoslavia openly admits to its
the last outposts of militant resisagainst the fancy mercenaries
problem of too many millionaires. from abroad. Their seige caused
tance . This was urgent, for
One thing that Tito and Thatcher
peasants all over the South, in
the people of Exeter to question
have in common is the struggle
Hampshire , in Sussex , were
the political structure of their
of the working class to overthrow
joining to consider the poss ibility
city, where all wealth and policapitalism, and them as its
of a new rising. Ironically, some
tical power was In the hands of
representatives.
met in ''The Crown'' inn in Wina few, selfish, rich merchants
In the USSR, wh iah has a
chester, and they plotted to rob
and the like.
slightly different capitalist face,
The relief of Exeter was essen- the cathedral clergy to get funds.
workers are showing their opposThe government's hungry army
tial unless some of the monarch's
ition to their new capitalist rulers
took to indiscriminate plundering
and businessmen ' s richest supand relations of production; the
of villages and town houses, The
porters were to be destroyed,
industrial growth rate has risen
horrendous 'pacification' proceA fierce battle took place in the
by only 3. 5 per cent, the target
dures began. Gallows were set
now sleepy village of Clyst St.
was 5. 7 per cent; in agriculture
up on every street corner and
Mary. The rebels dug in and the
the grain harvest is forecast to
village green, and anyone remotely
strength of their conviction made
be down to 185 million tonnes
suspected of supporting the revothem repulse the government
from the target of 226.8 million
lutionaries was severely dealt
troops several times and capture
tonnes.
with. A Protestant priest was
many of the it· weapons. However,
The Soviet economy failed also
commissioned to pass many senthey were eventually overcome;
to meet its targets in oil, steel,
coal, electricity, piping, readyrolled metal and fertilisers. The
increasing amount of foreign
capital investment in the USSR
and COMECON has a still greater
exploitative effect upon the
working class and peasants.
It is a far cry from the Soviet
Russia under Lenin and Stalin,
when through the proletarian
dictatorship Socialist industry and
agriculture was built, from a
backward peasant economy to
sociallst industry.
In COMECON price rises and
falling production have meant
greater exploitation of the workers
and peasants. Hungary has just
announced a twenty per cent rise
in food prices. fifty per cent on
bread, thirty per cent on meat,
The 10,000 strong demonstration in London, on 12th August, is part
and twenty per cent on dairy
of the rising swell in Britain to get the British troops out of Ireland.
produce.

Chile plan of destruction and depression
WHICH COUNTRY is this?
-where the number of teachers
and pupils have declined?
- where the education budget has
been so severly cut that schools
are running short of basic
materials?
-where the Government couldn't
cnre less nbout reduced educational opportunities, and welcomes the creation of a highly
educated elite, 'choosing to
spend their money on schooling?
- where education is seen as
narrowly serving the needs of a
declining capitalism and cheap
labour market?
Full marks if you've said 'Britain',
though in filet this description is
by a community worker in Chile.
In the six years of the Pino~het
regime, the percent::,tge of Chilean
children nt school hns dropped
from a record 92 per cent in 1973
(the last year of Allende's Government) to below 70 per cent. This is
because with a sharp drop in real
wages and soaring inflation mnny
parents can't afford to send their
children even to primary school
any more. In practice, free
education in Chile is dead- in a
country that was the piide of Latin
America in educational provision.
State school children are no
longer provided \\'ith books or
paper. Schools run out of chalk :u1d
other basic materials, and parents
have to pay. It costs :~bout £12 a

month to send a child to a 'free
young people under 18 at 40 per
state' school. Experienced prim- cent less than the minimum wage
acy school teachers earn about
paid to adults, by providing the
E 100 a month after tax, while the apprentices v.'ith some training.
minimum necessary for a basic
Apprentices' cheap labour replaces
standard of living is £136. There that of workers who, a fe\v years
are many countries that could be
ago, had the best trade unions in
quoted as worse in this respect.
Latin Ameri ca. Schools in the
The polnt ls thc.t Chile did have a
border areas all have compulsory
relatively advanced welfare state. 'labour training programmes'.
(Northamptonshire County Council And if that conjures up images of
is already suggesting teachers'
Hitler's 'strength through Joy'
and parents' fund raising as the
movement, think of the Engineering
solution to the problem of buying
Employers' proposals for training
books and stationery.)
within our secondary schools, or
The Junta is not at all worried
'industrial experience' oourses
at the reduction in educational
for teachers. Because the Chilean
opportunities. Pinochet has said it teachers' union has been banned,
is government policy to cut oppor- opposition is difficult to organi s e.
!unities and standards for the
The parents' committees that
majority so that only a few children still exist are carefully superwhose parents can afford it, will
vised. Minutes of their meetings
go to secondary schools. The aim
go direct to the Military Command.
is to create a small highly qualA bit tougher than Britain, 1979,
ified elite, while most children's
true. But anyone want to lay any
aspirations are deliberately
bets for 1984.? It's clear that the
reduced to fit them for cheap
basic principles of educational
labour and unemployment.
policy, as built up by Callaghnn
State education is being handed and ·Thatcher, are the same as
over to the private sector. Corp- Pinoc:1et's. And perhaps we ought
orations and companies take over
not to be too smug that we don't
responsibility for administration
have as harsh repression as in
of a school in return for financial
Chile to enforce il. Is this because
support.
we don't care enough :u1d haven't
Since bst August, the Junta
fought them hard enough, so they
h~ been expeiimcnting with a
feel they can rub ou r noses in the
system that they might have bo r dirt and get nway ,,;th it'_J Aft e 1·
rowed from our 0\\'11 :t-.Ianpower
nll. lhe Chil e an bou rgeoisie had
Services Commission. Firms ean to perfo r m a blood) cou p to s:wc
now employ, a s apprentice s ,
thci r skins.

tences. He hanged Catholic
priests who had helped the JJeasants in chains from church
steeples, ga1·bed in all their religious finery . ~I any who had sympathised had thCir lands confiscated and loyal personages benefited from this plunder .
The rebel troops at this time
were amassing and preparing for
battle again. Battle, um·elenling
and bloody, broke out at Sampford
Courtenay laLer in August. And
this time the back of the rebel
army was really broken. The
government appointed a fierce
man, Sir Anthony Kings t on, to
destroy once and for all every
scrap of resistance. This he did
with grim efficiency and relish.
Practically everyone put into
positions of responsibility by the
people was dealt with. The new
owners of the land were executioners of feudal owners and
peasant sharers. Changes of
ow nership and control came
about through revolut ionary violence, though at this time it was
violence against the fragmented
world of peasant producers.
The concluding part of this
series follows in Issue 35.

Israel still
expanding
T HE TREATY with Egypt has not
stopped Israel from continuing
its expropriation of Arab land.
The Israeli Government passed
a bill permitting 37 , 500 acres
to be taken over in order to
build a military air base in the
Negev Desert. The 8000 Bedouins
who have been driven off their
land have called the bill and the
'compensation' offered by the
Israeli government 'highway
robbery'.
Meanwhile, the Government
ha&- ~d to the creation of
new and enlarged settlements on
the west bank of the Jordan river,
designed to surround whole towns
and villages. The purpose of
these settlements, as the minister responsible put it, is to prevent any future Palestinian
autonoffiy or independence. Only
an arch racist ·would think that
the existence of Jews on the West
Dank is incompatible with a
Palestinian state. But the state
the Palestinians wish to estabLsh
is precisely one where Arab and
Jewcan live in harmony.
Neither did Israeli talk of
peace stop it from attacking
neighbouring Lebanon. These
frequent incursions into a sovereign state have gone so far that
even the US asked Israel to halt
the most outrageous attacks .
This came after Israeli planes
swooped over Lebanese roads
early one Sunday morning, killing
scores of people who were on
·
their way to the seaside. The V S,
however, was not objecting to
the murder of civ ilians and the
destruction of homes so much as
to the use of t.:S supplied jets
which were intended fo r the
'defence of Israel ' .
In the period before the forthcoming Ut\ debates, on the question of whether the Palestinians'
right to their own homeland ls
to be recognised, Israel, nbetted
by the strong organisation of
Zionists in the US, ha s for ced
the sacking of th e l~S am ba ssador
to the UN , Andre w Young, for
simply talking to a repre se ntative
of the Pales t inian Li be rati o n
Organisation.

liAVI NG proved TilE WORKER'S
case on who causes inflation by
raising the inflation figure to over
16 per cent the Government has
now produced, out of a h:'\1, the
figure for the reduction in the
cost of living resulting from cuts
in taxation which - surprise!
surprise! - exactly balMce s th e
inflation increase, so that workers
need not ask for any more money.
Which shows that you can do anything with figures except, when you
you c:m't afford the food in the
shops, eat them.

*

THE TRifoL has begun in the US
of Bob Araki an a nd other American
Marxist-Lenini sts for their part
in demonstrating against Teng
Hsiao-ping'-s war-mongering visit
to Washington. It is a measure of
the change brought about in China
since Mao Tsetung's death that the
police and courts of an impeiialist
country should be punislitng American progressives for attacking
current Chinese policy.

*
BECAUSE of the reputation of
British union organisation, the
Yugoslav crew of a German-owned
ship, "Marabu Parr", chose the
port of Hull to fight for better pay
and conditions. The ship was blockaded in Hull for over two weeks
by the International Transport
Workers Federation and the crew's
action was fully supported by the
dock lockmen, tugboatmen and
dockers of Hull.

*
IN THE first half of 1979, Shell
made £1328 million profit. It
expects to make £2500 for the
whole year. So much for the oil
crisis - to Shell the only crlsls is
one of accountancy and the problem
is how to devise a statistical way
of hiding the loot. Already Shell
insists that the 300 per cent increase in profits is only 23 per
cent.

*
BY THE middle of the year, massive unemployment was a feature
of working class life everywhere
in the capitalist world. Japan,
in spite of its much-vaunted
'economic miracle' had 1, 240,000
out of work and th"at paragon of
capitalist 'development', West
Germany , boasted 773,100 or
3.4 per cent unemployed.
In the US almost 6 million
workers are jobless , Britain and
France have over 1! million
unemployed each, Belgium a
rate of 7. 2 per cent and Holland
5.2 per cent.
All those skills wasted, those
lives blighted.

*
THE RICH are getting richer,
and one per cent own twenty-five
per cent of the wealth. according
to Lhe Diamond Report. At the
other end of the scale. about half
the population account for a mere
six per cent of wealth. Tl)comc
tax is no longer a burden on the
rich (if it ever was), but on us.
20 years ago the richest ten per
cent paid 65 per cent of Income
tax - two years ago this was
down to 40 per cent. After the
Budget, almost all income tax
in this cour.try will come from
workers, so that the public serv ices are at least 90 per cent
financed out of our tax and national insurance.

liE SlATE OF BRITAIN IJobs

1r 01\'L wo.lils Ion~ ~nOUl-!;b the cl1;1rges ,\larxtsts make •t~;lttl:-il
the imperialists will tx: conceded, revea led or even bo<.tstcd
<lbout bv those imper i cllists themselves.

We have oftell spoken ••bout the undccl,trcd and roralh
unjustifi:Jble wnr rhe 13rilish dllli L'. S. p;overnmenrs wn~cd
against ,\Jbania for over five 'ears after tlte cnJ of World

War II.
Now secret documents in the American National Archives
in \\'ash ington IJ. C. have been made public which SllOW i n
conr.iderable detail t!1e co!laborarion of the C[,\ and the

llritish Secret Service in carrving out these absolutelv unpro voked acts of aggression against i\lbania.
These papers
also prove rhe British involvement in the Clt\-enp:incercd <.:oup
by which the Iranian governrnenr was overtl1rmvn and the Shah

in

i9'i~.

It is further revealed that ti1e 1\mcrican L' - 2 spv

plane which was shot Jown over the Soviet L'nion was st<H i oned

at Lakenheath in Suffold and was often flown bv H,\F pilots .
Many years after the so-called ··emergency· in Kenya when
·.11e British Army was engaged in a ten - year war of suppress-

ion against jungle liberation forces, a book was publ is hed
boasting about the success of the lying propaganda about the
Mau Mau. The Brit ish government was worried about
possible L'S reaction to the brutal attacks on the Kenvan
people and by portraying the Mau Mau as degenerate savages
practising the most obscene rites lt was hoped to disarm

American criticism. The real savages were the imperia li st
forces .
A number of articles in THE WOHKEH have po inted out
that the problem of worlJ malnutrition and starvation was not
simplv one of raising agricultural output by some kind of
"green revolution'". It v.ins nor so much a problem of forces

of production but of relations of production which was keeping
millions upon millions of people in such dire straits: a nd this
problem could unly be met bv a revolut ion to cha nge t he re lations of production and liberate the creative energies of poor
peasants.
Now L1N agencies and spokesmen for ··aid'' schemes have
had to accept the parad,ox of·· nsing malnutriti on amid r i sing
agricultural output'".
It is having to be recognised that the

main cause of some 7.)0 million people living on the verge of
starvation is tl1ar so mnnv governments i n the countries where
sucll poveny exists represenl a landowning minority wl10 are
gerting ric!1 out of the miser~· of their fellow countrymen .

We Marxists know these things about imperialism not
because we run some super spy service manned by Red James
Bonds but because we have a.nalisect what kind of beast imperialism is and how ir tried viciously to maintain itself against

tile opposition of the people.

It is this same kind of analysis

which enables us to tell our renders not just about this secret

imperialist crime or that, but about the absolute decline of
the capitalist system of which imperialism is the final phase.
It is what enables us to predict not just the evil things
imperialism will go on doing ro save itself but the good things
ti1e workers of the wor ld will do in overthrowing tl1is brutal,
savage, obscene, unjust system.

Bristol Trades Council to defend jobs
Youth Health Elderly target for Tory axe
"IF ::\IY dog needs nwat but onh·
h:1s :1 bone. anti people t n· to t:lkE'
it nw:l_, .. I shnll fig-ht them - not
consoll" m~·self with 'Too bad, it
wasn't enou~h for him nn~'\\':t)'' . ··
Appl:1uding this nnnlogy. Bri sto l
Trndes Council pledged itself to
fight illl jobs lost nnd to resist the
Tory :tttnck on the :'-.lanpower
Sen'ices Commission. Dut the
1\ISC is no parndise lost. St:1rted by
by the L:l.bOllr GO\·ernment, it
w:1s set up to m:1nage a giant Euro style swindle, with its pretensions
to 'ch:1nnel the r ight people into
the right .Jobs, quickly', tnking
over valid jobs along with cosme·
tic schemes to dress up the dole
queues .
The cuts are to be fin:1lised in
September when ~IP's are on
ho li day: they will entail a 20 pe r
(I

Pbd>u.;, D:1\· C~l'C' fm· ('\tildr<'n.
.\id. HC'fu~P lor ihttcred
ships I)~· mc:tns of six- month
\\'i\·ps. Jnf\:Jt:-tl>lc Pl:ly !o1· the
'White' \\'onder' t·nur-tcs \\ill conh~ntlil':lppcd :ltHI others. will:-~\\
tinue , nnd "·hc1·e tlwse :1re reduced get the chop. ·n1ese h:-tve proved
the skillC'd jol)s will be lost entire - themsC'lvcs rt neccss:"'JT part of
\~·, to be repl n<-·etl b.\· people \\ith
ci\·ilisNI life.
not even thnt level of skill, or
The fight ; s to m:1kc the work
machinery. Such spet:ious schemes pcrman~nt, ftll}r,led by the Local
as have had .voun~sters counting
Authority. For these, :1s for· the
t:nnp- posts mny be retnir.ed:
Civil Service obs affected. we
their loss would be 'sociall.\' explo- must go fon,·rn·d - not back..w:1rds
sive·.
from the: rneagre bones chuckt:'d to
us b.\· Labour. Cuts on capit:1lism's
V:1lid jobs a1·c most at r isk.
terms will rob u.s of whnt litt lc
They are :111 on limited contracts
there w:1s nourishing in them: even
with no securitY nncl li ttle chance
our dogs desen·e better:
of unionisation . ln Bristol the
cut"'.

The undt·rmining of apprentice-

\\\Jmt•n'~

Tory vandals plan destruction
Libraries face further attacks

T HE SECHE TARY of Slate fot·
the Environment , Heseltine,
togethe r with the Associat ion of
County Co uncils, has launched
a major new attack upon public
librar ies.
Hese lt\ne pt·om ised the ACC
on Ju ly 25 that he wou ld give a
'sy mp athet ic r eceptio n' to
county pla ns to introduce c harges
to a number of hi therto free
loca l governm e nt serv ices , includ ing librar ies. The ACC ,
cent staff cut (5,400 to go), an end never to be outdone , is pressing
to the STEP provis ion for adult
to go st ill fur ther a nd abolis h
unemployed, halving of TOPS
the statutory requirement upon
skill centre retraining, marginal
loca l authorit ies to provide a
cuts i n YOP school -leavers '
pub lic li bra r y serv ice at a ll!
schemes , plus reduction i n Health
f..leanwhile the current round
and Safety research , hel p fo r ·jobof cuts , fo ll owing those made
seekers and even s h el tered employ- each year since 1 974 - 5, is formem schemes for the e lderly and
cing pub li c librar ies to cons ider
handicapped.
suc h measures as drastic reduc The bitter irony is that th e
tion of opening h ours , clos urP.
l\ISC strategy of creating non-job5
of:J.-m~ranches, or elimination
:md destroying skill, opposed by
of certain whole areas of service.
previous Trades Council policy,
The 'nibbling operation', as
is in no way mitigated by these
one County Libra-ian put it , has

been done already. nook funcls,
cut this year by some tens of
thousands of pounds in one t\1>ical
county library system, will not
stretch to buy the books (rising
in pt·ice) needed to meet a higher
and currently rising demand from
the public.
The service to schools by the
public libraries, which in many
areas provides most, if not all,
of the school library, is a lso
under the axe. It is hard ly sur prising that public libraries,
which were won by our c lass in
the same battle as public education , are being threatened with
extinction at the same time as
many schools.
Are we going to witness the
ris e and fall of education anu
libraries for workers within just
over 100 years? Are knowledge
and culture again in future to be
only for those who can pay to go
private? NO! The working class
will defeat these philistines and
vandals.

the children of Wandsworth are
bleak . These Tories wil l dutifully carry out the cuts initiated
by the government.
The position of Wands worth
Teachers Association is c lear.
It wants the schoo ls to remain
within the ILEA and its secondary
schools to remain comprehensives .
It will fight to defend education by
demanding th at cl :1ss size contin~
ues to f:1ll, that staffing ratios
continue to imp rove and that the
provision of material resources
continues to increase.

tion why.
Humberside Tory Councillors
are the storm troopers of the
new Britain. Like Heseltine,
their hero, they find the cuts
'immensely exciting', and are
determined to give other, more
squeamish Tories, something to
live up to. The leader of the
Council says the people of llumberside no longer want to be
'mollycoddled' by the welfare
state. This is the language of
the workhouse beadle; not back
to the '30s, when measures for
social Improvement were wP ll
afoot, but to pre-1900, before
even the most elementary reforms
won by the working class.
Humberside NUT at an emergency meeting during the holiday
decided to mount a campaign 'o
intensify and widen no-cover and
class size s.anctions (a lready in
vperation for 18 months). In
addition thought will need to be
given to new nnd tougher tactics
to fight redundancies.
Hull :tnd District Trades Council h:ts formed :111 action committee to coonlin:1tc the fight aga.L.st
:he cuts. TilC Tr:H.lcs Council President s:tid "The eutli :1rc not nCN!ss:IJT,lhc\· :II"C :1 matter of politie:tl
dloic<•. The iiH't'{':lS(''i p:tid the Pc'cr
l):uls who \\:1111 to pi :1\· Olll thci t·
l:mt:Jsi<·~; ollwin~ to\· soldicn.;
:tn: l'(!lth·:tlcnt to the <.·ost o1 :111
:uhtlt C"dul':tlion in Tluml.Jcrsidc.
\\'<''\'C h:ttl the bout put in b~· the
p1·c\'i<H•~ go\'enlmcnt and 11(.)\\' h\·
the present Olll'.ll 's lime we !il:n·ted to p~tt the hoot in".

liESlATE OF BRITAIN/ Education

Tory Philistines
attack educati on
WA:<DSII'bllTit teachers have
rC'ncted ang:rily to the local Tor.v
council's attempt to withdr:iw
schools from the lnnc1· London
Education Authorit.v (ILEA). The
Wands\\'orth Tories want to bri ~~
local schools undc1· bo1·ou).{h control, claiming- that this will make
education less bureaucratic,
that standards \\'ill impro\·C' and
teachers will he more accountable.
Inn press statement the
\\'andsworth Teachers' r\ ssocintion of the Kl.T has denmmced
th<.> plnn as a ct·ude politic:tl
mo\·(• which totalh· i)!.'nol·cs the
Nhtcation:tl IIC'lf:lrC ot the borou~h's childeC'n . Th~ l'on· plan
is seen ns a bach.,,·:lrd slcp th:lt
will actuallv <1am:1gC' C'ducat ion in
\ranrlsworth.
\\'ands110rth tcnchct·s 11:1111
thrir schools to t'<'lll:lin "ithin

the ILEA \\'hich is controlled by
Labour. Their association is not
uncritical of the authority. It
considers that the ILEA policies
on teacher transfer and school
closure, in particular, to be
damaging. However, it doos
believe rhat education is lil..:ely to
remain in a far healthier state if
schools remain in the ILEA
rather than being withdrawn
from it.
Over the years the ILEA has
built up excellent human and
material resources, making il.
relatively speaking, one of the
hest educ:1.tion authorities in
13ritain.
Drastic cuts in the education
budg-et have heen announced and
mam· local education authot·ities
in Tor.v h<1nds intend t<lking barbaric mcasu1·<'s to satisf\· theiJ·
political mast~rs at \\'t'stminstet· .
School meals at·c likel.v to be
abolished in some.' ru·eas, nut·se.rv
education (if il is available) to
be d1an~·t'CI for and many schools
lace closu1·c. Tne\'itabk man.v
teachers will he thn."ll<-'ne<i ,,·ith
rcdundanc\'.
ThC' record of thC' \\"ancls"·orth
Conscn·ati\·C' Council sinCC' bC'ill}!
put in olfic<.' h:1s h<'{'n ..::ud1 that
it c:-tn IX' considC't'C'd :1 model
'TotT' council. It has 1 1 rnsticall\·
('lll dO\\ 11 Oil tilt' SC'ITil'eS that
~houlcl he pt·m·idc-d lor· tlw peoplt·.
It hns nntagoniscd Jocnl Lr:tdC'
uni0nists h\· it~ t·<'cklC'!'S :1ttitudc
10\\:tt•ds tht• S0Ci:l1 ~('I"\ il'('S.
ShOlild the <•(tlllll'll .w:e1 its h:lncl:-;
on the schools thC' prospC'ct~ lor

H umberside cuts
nurture revolt
IH.'CI.I:'\1: 1:\ cdut•atinn:d Jwm·isioll t·nnl inw•s. In llumltct·side
:111 :ulull t·dtw:Lt ;.,,, h:1s het·n c:ltl1•.'{'\h•d until ttl'\' i\larch \\ll<.'tt it
tn:t\' h<· 't.l'\ in·d' as :1 !\· o-thit·tl~
S<T\ H'l'. f"hi::; lll(":li\S 1\0 ('\'l'llillg
l·l:tss<>s, tl(• :uluh lilt•r:IC\, tto
l·r:llt t•lasse".

Redundancy notlces have a l ready
been served on teachers. Heads
.are being told to plan for a 'basic
curriculum', eliminati ng all nonessentials (music, history , geography??). Swimming goes (in
a county with three major ports!)
Every parent in Humberside
will be sent a letter asking them
to keep their children home at
lunchtime, to 'save' on school
meals. Teachers fear they'll
stay at home a ll day, in that case.
The youth service, li ke adult
education, is to be 'suspended'
until l\Iarch (where do a ll the kids
go until then?) and cut by 50 per
cent thereafter. The Careers
service, too, is to be axed (so
much for all the hogwash about
'preparing for the world of work').
All these measures a1·e part
of £2i million cuts in Humberside education in the current
financial year. £.1 \· million more
at least (to pa~· for oil and wage
l"ises) are promised for september. Next April, £:>to £6 million
cuts are expected. A civil service report has told the Govcl'tl mcnt that cuts on this scale will
put 100,000 people out of \\'Od;.
nntionall\· (including 70, OliO
tcachc1·s) nnd rcprcst'n\ an <'1lC'ctin• clismantling ol tlw st:llr <•<luvatinn sn;tcm. (>ul' m:lsll't·s :u·c
not misguidl•d ;.-C'nlol~. The\· :II'C'
knm\in;.:. dC'stt·m·C'I·s. Tlw truth
is lh:lt in Th:lldh'l''s l'\·t•s . :1 kid
dt•sUnC'd lo1· tlw dole :ltHith<.'ll the
mud :1ntl hlmul ol \\ nrld \\':11· Ill
dOC'sn'l IIC'L'd an l'oltwatinn: till'
less llw ht·ttl't'. tlw lt."'ss to qu<'s-
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NHS staff fight
cuts in services

SAVE SHIPBUILDING

A MASS meeting for all staff
was held at St. Mary· s llospital, !Iarrow Road, in West
London on 30th july to discuss
the pending cur in services .
Among the prop,.osed cuts
are reductions in acute services including closure of the
Casualty Department and the
Rehabilitation and Rlleumatology Wards. The latter will
occur by September and there
was overwhelrning support
for a resolution to keep these
two wards open by all staff
working on and refusing to
transfer patients our.
1he importance of the
unity of all staff was stressed
from GP's continuing to refer
patients , to Consultants admitring them and other staff
working in and servicing the
wards.
A steward from the local
ambulance servic~ pledged
support for the action . !lis
ambulance crews will continue
to bring patients to th~ casualtv
department and refuse to transfer patients ro othe1 hospitals.
Within the North \\'est IJistrict of Kensington, Chelsea
and Westminster Area l lea lth
Authority other t:uts are immi-

stewards called a half da'
str ike and n complete ban on
o,·enime in opposition to rile
Government's <1nnounccment

nent , such as the closure of

St. Colomba's and Paddington
Green Childrens' llospital.
Tl·e campaign at St. 1\,lary 's
will give encouragement to t11e
workers in these smaller hosp[tals to fight the closures.

GOV,\i'\ Sh ipb uilclcrs shop

of cuts in shipbu il ding
amounting to 6, 000 jobs and
the closure of ship-vanls on

the C lvde , at Dundee and
SunLie;land.
This is a much
more savage axing rlhtn haJ
been anticipated nnd i s part
of n plan for running down
the shipbuild ing industry over

wltich i:;: des i!!lll' L~ to scr<1p
2m tonnes of shipping. n \"Cilr
nnd replace it with lm ronnL'S

unions would not accept the
proposals to close tl1e vo rds
and that representatives of

fleers.

Tonnage cuts
Sucl1 contradictions within
the cnpi talist cHmp over sh i p-

bui ldi ng we r e a lse expressed
at the April meeting of the

International Chamber of
Shipping, represt:nting 2lJ
nations, where a cut in ship-

building subsidies was called
for. It was point ed our at the
f i rsr year s ince Wor ld War II

Newcastle on i\ugust 2.\rd ro

in which there wn s a net fall

resist the proposed redundanc i es.
The Governmem slnshing

more r ecenr ! v industriali sed
counrr i es ar the l 1NCT.\Il

University votes
to take action

in world tanker 10nnage.

TilL 1',\Y I)!SPL'TE at l'lessev,
Liverpool, com inues. On 9t!~

The

The Confederation

1\ugust, the compnny made a
derisory offer: on 13th t\ ugust
the workers at a mnss.meetin p: strengthened their resolve
to improve on tht· current 10

per cent offer as from i\pril
1979. In their fifth week of
suspens ion they .1rt' in no mood

rllnr old dangerous shtps
shou ld be scrapped in tile
interests of those who built!
ships and those '''ho refit
them. 8ur the .1dop11 on of
til is ta ctic 111 place of ti1e
demand fm· full ship-build in ~

to return ro work wirhout n signifi c~tnt increase. lm.lced, their
claim - 20 per cent - seems

too low with recent VAT and
price inc reases.
Thev <1 re quite clear that
management warnings of redundnncv bcc.wse of their strike

cap:1cit\' nnd no lnss of 10h~
is to accept ti1e madness of
the capiwlist s~·stem as rhe
terms on which we have to
fight.
fn Jnv case, what has
become obvious to all workers

are declar.nions of intent re gardless of pay, and recognise
that more than pay is at swke:
the issue is one of credibility.
Workers having asserted their
claims, do not follow where the
employer would lead them .
Spirits are high, as is determination that they will not be
dictated to.

in the ship-building: and sllipr~..-pair industrv with the
l[ltest Government cuts is
that what is at stake is the
destruction of the whole
industrv as inc.:1pable of

putting enougl1 profits in tile
ri ght pockets.
conference on shipping called
for a Ia rger and more balanced
share of the sh ip ping rrad e,
arguing that while they export
615'{~ of world sea - borne cargo
they ow n less rhan 89?, of ti1c

world cargo f leet.
The Comecon countries

world capita li st crisis which

have also been build ing up
their shipping fleer and this

has alreadv led to such
proposals as the "scrap and
bulld" programme of the
EEC Shipbui Iding Comm ission

other capitalist sh ipbuilders.

is seen as a threat to all the
In Britain the shipbuilding,
marine engineering: and shw-

Morale high in
G EC pay strike

IN BRIEF/International

i\TP'ZOH.E\VA has nnnounced the
intention of nccepting into Zlmbnb we 1. 000 of the Vietname.s(· bo:-tt
people \\'ho are runnirg awny from
sodnlism. No doubt he hopes in
this wn.\· to makC' up for rhe quarter
of :1 ·million Zimbabwe people who
have been driven out of Zimhabwe
by the vicious operations of the
Smith-:!\luzorewa security forces.

IT liAS long been a common ,1ssumption that the emergency

AT A MASS MeETING of clerical and related staff at Leeds
University on 9th August a
motion calling for industrial
action in support of the present
wage claim was successfully
carried by 5 to 1 of the members present. The call will now
go to NALGO's National Univer sity Committee to call a one
day stoppage on the first day
of the Autumn term. This will
be the opening shot in the University Staff's fight for a substantial wage increase, reduction of the working week and
improved working conditions.

Tl-flRTEE N hundred workers are
entering their sixth week of strike
at GEC, Liverpool.
The company has offered a
meagre 8. 3 per cent wage increase
for 1979. Workers at GEC hnvc
rejected this ludicrous offer.
GEC's profits this year amounted
to more than £370 million. They
have a cnsh balance of £700
million, earning them £1 ·~ million
in interest alone each week. Even

the Tory press has remarked that

facilities at our hospit~lls are suffi cient to cope with any
eventualitv. Yer if tht.' .:.:uts proposed by the I:".nfield r..ln~_l·

Weinstock's companies have se;
much money that the} don't kru-.v

Harin gey

what to do with it.

I\ rea

llea!tl , ,\ uthoriry had been allowed to go

through it would have l(:'d to ronU-a ccident victims nnJ

The workers on the picket lin('

those suffering injury nt work being left unattended.

believe that GEC is dcllbet·atcly

The intent i on was to close the accident and emergency

digging in in a bid to intimidate

department of the Prine" or W.lles llospital after 6pm,

them. Half of the Livet·pool site

effectivelv stopping adn1ission s at 3om. when factories

is up for lease and, in the context

were still working and roads at their busiest. Clearly
the alternative facilities at tRe ~Middlesex llospital

of ~terseyside factory closures,
GEC appoat· to be pinning the ir

in Edmonton, unabl e to cope suffictently with rile cases
on hand, cou ld not hope to provide adequate coverage.

hop.::s on wot·l<ers' fears of further
job losses if they stay out. Thr~

Ambulances would ':le totally unable to come througll the

inevitable threat of 'possible'

busy rush hour traffic in time to pre vent many deaths.

At other universities in the

Yorkshire and I Iumberside
District of NALGO, Y orlc,
Sheffield and llull have all called
for industrial action. Bradford
University which is not in th~

Nationa l Consortium, and not
affected by the present wage
claim, has nerhertheles s

pledged support for any action
taken by other university
staff in the Distr ict.

in

nt

SO, 000.

L'nions would be meet i ng at

ago of the nationalised Br itish
Shipbuilders.
The crisis in British
Sh ipbuilding is part of the _

~6.000

:;tan~_ls

of Shipbu ilcin p; nnd Engineering l 'nions hots backed rhe
··scrap nnd huihJ' prop.:r<tmmc
o.ts ~1 tac t ic for <ll least .:;lowin~ down closures nnd sav in ~
SOIY\c skills, ~1111..1 it is obvious

conference thnt J97H wns rhe

their answer to what is described as a Joss of some £1 ~Om
since rhe creation two years

Jl)-H nnd now

7:~ subsi<..h.
~~nurall~' . this
two old for one new scheme
ran inro troub le from rhose
individw1l J::L.:C c >untt·ies
whose younger or smaller
fleets would suffer at the
e:\pcnse of those with old

the Confederat ion of Shipbuilding and Engineering

of annual shtpbuilding capacit y by over .';00, 000 tonnes is

repair workforc e fell fro1,1

Cl6, 000 in 1·>;; to

of nell' shipping bu il t with"

rile next 18 months by cutting
the numbe r of workers from

2R, 000 to l R, 000.
The Genera 1 Secreta rv of
the J\ma l gamared Sociel~' of
Boilermakers said tl1at the

Plessey pay
fight continues

Part of the recent march in Ilaringev
against the cuts. Photo: TIIF. \\"ORI-\ER

site cl osut·es ts now :1 factor in
Coupled with the decision to close completely the Wood
pay negotiations on ~ters~yside.
Green and Southgate liospita l and to restrict ward space at
However, as one stl·il~r put
the other hospitn:s in the area, this decision would. have
it: ~~No-one is going to intimidate
had very serious consequences for those people foolish
me. I'm fighting for a fair wagf' .
enough to have an c.H.:cident in llarringey.
An all-out strike is the only \\<IY
However, such was the furore that greeted this decision, to move them.,.
such was the united st ren gth iJnd Uetermination of the
He was summing up the feeling
doctors, nurses a11d ancillary staff work ing in the area,
of all those workers outside the
and the 20,000 people who signed the petitions and organgate, who voted almost unaniised demonstl'ations to resist the cuts, that the plans have
mously to come out at the end of
now been completely abandoned. New wavs of snving money the afternoon shift 011 ,July -t .
are being considered, but no one is under any illu sions.
Their mOI·ale- is high and they are
As one shop steward said, '"The staff are delip;hted but I
determined to star out until they
strongly believe they will be coming back for more . This
get a wag-e offer whid1 adequately
is only the beginning of the fight."
covers rising inflation.

~--------------~~~--~----------~

Post Office refuses to pay wages bill
TilE POST OFFICE is under

and they have sought to stifle ir
The rise offered over the pay
period April to April amounts
to an average of 14 per cent,
to allow the rap.id decline of
a ll but the high profit services, although all the elements
together will eventually total
and a government who seeks
18 to 20 per cent. SCI'S memonly to speed the process up.
It is against this background
bers have a lready oted ro
that the SCI'S and Cl'Si\ ha ve
reject this offer, feeling that a
been fighting for wages since
billing deficit soon ro top CI 000
Apr il. The loss of telephone
million will persuade managebilling revenue has cost the
ment to do better. To settle on
1'0 C90 million in profit so far. management's terms wou l d

immediate threat, fron1 a
management who are content

Obviouslv monev could have
been s~lVed by rcachinp; <1 compromise settlement in i\1nrch,

invite a counter-attack np;ninst
the two unions, which, jud~iH!:X

but management see the battle

woulll bring; ~1 need for more,
but cnrirelv Uefensive.
indu strial action .
,\ member ot tile L'P\\' executive:! h;.1S alleg;ed tildl b'

as .:.1 political one rnther th•lll
in terms of this vear's profits.
'The new vigour Of t!1e ci vii
service unions threatens tltern

bv tactics emplovecl so far,

fi ghting on,SCPS members
risk spoiling tl1e Post Office· s
·corporate image '. The ide,,
is that if everyone keeps quiet

the government might go awav:
,\s if running awnv is a sensible
way to persuade the enemv of
vour strength in battle . Post

Office unions can onlY rel v on
their own strength to,prc~en·e
standn rcls, jobs and wa~es.
1\mong SCPS members

Bellman Bot•kshop 155 Foness Road. London NWS
Brighton Wori\.ers Book~hop 37Gioucester Road. Brighton
Main Trend Books 17 M it.llaml Road. St. Philips. Bristol
Northern Star Bookshop 18A Leighton Street. Leeds
Basildon Bookstall Tues. 1"1·i. Sat Marketplace
Huli Bookstall Old TO\\ n M~trke<. Saturdays
Liverpool Bookstall c\Cr) ·1 hursday Li\crpoo! University
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re;ccrion
of tile
w11s ...
most
emph<lt
i c insettlemen!
the computin~
sect 1011 which h;.ts borne rhe
brunt of strike nction. Tlte
dcterm in <H ion, tile ort..!:anlS<Ilion
.111d the .funds ex i st 10- ·omi nue
tile p<.l\" fi}-tht to ~l Si.1t U~Ll C't;JI"\
conclusion . .\leanwhilc, pllunc:
now .... p;l v l<1ter.
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